Overview & Charter

- Working Group Summary and Charter - 2018
- OIDC-OAuth Deployment WG Roadmap

Current focus

- None; only email list activity since spring of 2019
- Draft WG final report: https://docs.google.com/document/d/18rUPAnx2ktZ1jjlwU0mz0O36mc53zjWzqwsZktwro/

Resources

- OIDC-OAuth Learning Materials
- Deployment Guide for GÉANT OIDC Extension to Shibboleth Identity Provider – DRAFT ABANDONED

Presentations

- 2018-12-12 – IAM Online Webinar, "OpenID Connect and OAuth in the R&E Community", Slides and Recording
- 2018-10-16 – TechEx session, "OpenID Connect in the R&E World: What is the State of Play?", Slides
- 2017-11-21 – Alan Crosswell, "Columbia University - API Standards & Practices"
- 2017-10-24 – Gregory Haverkamp, "OIDC and OAuth2 at LBNL" (PDF slides)

See Also

- White Paper for implementation mappings between SAML 2.0 and OpenID Connect in Research and Education
- OIDC Federation discussion at Advance CAMP 2018
- OIDC Survey Working Group, chaired by Albert Wu
- TIER API WG - OAuth / OIDC Study Group
- 2017-07-19 – Blog on new TAC Working Groups (by Mark Scheible)
- OIDC guidelines for login.gov
- OIDC R&E Working Group – OpenID Foundation

Meeting Date, Time and Details

Conference calls were bi-weekly on Tuesdays at 11am ET

- Collaborative Scribing via this Google Doc
- To join a call: https://internet2.zoom.us/j/559363191

Working Group Email list:

- oidc-deploy@incommon.org
- To subscribe: https://lists.incommon.org/sympa/info/oidc-deploy

Working Group Members

- Alan Crosswell
- Steven Carmody
- Nathan Dors (dors@uw.edu) - Chair
- Micheal Gettes
- Eric Goodman
- Roland Hedberg
- Eric Kool-Brown
- David Langenberg
- and many more

Working Group Guidelines

- Guidelines for Trust and Identity Working Groups
- Internet2 Intellectual Property Framework